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you really busy? Santa I don't always listen to my mom
and myteacher I don't clean my bedroom andtheliv-
ing room or dishes Santa could you bring mew a cowe
boysuit and a rocking hors and tow guns with it and
a hat too. ;
Love,
Kenzie Richey

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? How are the

elves? I do see you in the sky. I amd oing good in
school sometime. SometimeI talk too much and play
when I should be doing my work. My teacher is a
good teacher. My Mommy and my Daddy are good
parents. Could you please bring me a slushy maker
and games. I wouldlike to goto the north pole. Thank
you.
Love,
Eric Lofton

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are your rein deer? Have

you sick ? How is Mrs. Claus? Are yourelvis busy? Are
youstill living in the north pole? I have not been pay-
ing attention to my teacher. I have not been listeon to
my Mom. I gotr in a lot oftrouble at school. But I will
try to do better. Could you please bring me a play sta-
tion II an x-box. An reindeer bell from yourreindeer.
Love Devan Stanberry

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? I hope no one

is sick. Are you really busy” Santa I don't always listen
but I'm tring my best. Could you please bring me the
golden book of Yu-gi-oh cara and then Bionical Web
of Shadows play set. Thank you.
Your friend,
Dimitri Pablo

Dear Santa,
How are Dasher, Dancer, Prance Vixen Comet

fp DunderBlitzen and Rudolph? Are any of them
sick. I hope not. Hows Mrs. Claus.Is she sick? I hope
not. How are yourelves,arethey still busy? I only got
one note homefor talking. My teacher says I have
been really good the rest of the time. Sometimes I
don’t listen to my Mama, I will trey to do better. Can I
please ‘have a ice maker and a play horse and a
Sponge Bob thing?
Love,
Liberty Hager

Dear Santa,
How are you How is Mrs. Claus and yourelves?

Is-every thing going ok and fine? I hope you and the
elves and Mrs.Claus are notsick. Is Rudolph coming
on Christmas I hopeall goes well while you areflying
Santa sometime I cut up at school a lot I don’t always
mind my mom I will try to do Better Please bring me
a big race car Can I get one wish and I would like a
hamster thank you.
Love,
Justin Brackett

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? Are you busy? Are

you making toys? I need to clean my room read my
books and listen in class. Could you bring me some
new toys, new clothes and a go-cart Could you bring
my Brother a video game? Thank you Santa
Your friend,
Jalon Hancock

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus and Dasher,

Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet Cupid, Dunder,Blitzen
and Rudolph? Do you know my Mom Molly Jo
Johnson? Mysister pounds me if I tell her she is my
sister and she is only six! I listen to my Mom some-
times. I am mean to mysister if she is mean to me.
Will you bring mea fishing pole, an icy maker anda
go-cart? Thank you. I hope no oneis sick. And I hope
you have a happy winter.
Love,
Cora johnson

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? Have you

been sick? How are your rein deer doing? Does
Rudolph still have a red nose? How are Dasher,
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Dunder,Blitzen
and Rudolph? Santa I try hard to not argue with my
Mom. I am doog at school. I pass every AR test I take
at school. I try to notfight with mysister. Santa could
you bring me pelase a Christmas doll and some jew-
elry and some make up. Thank you!
Yourfriend,
Haley Hubeli

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? I hope no one

is sick. How arethe elves? I hope they're ok. Santa I
don’t always listen to my mom. I mostly lie to her.
When mysister and me are alone I yell at her. When
mysister is not homeI take her stuff. But I'll try to be
better. I am good at school. could you please bring me
a trampalene. Could you please bring me a rocking
horse. Thank you.
Love,
Madeline Mae Hare

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? How are the

elves? How are Dasher Dacer Prancer Vexen Comet
Cupid dunder blitzen Rudolph? I get in trouble at
school I'm trying real hard to do good in class.
Sometimes I do not lissen to my Mom or my grandma.
1 have a mesy room but I will clean it today. I get home
at 5:30 evry day and I will get home I pule out my-
homework and I am done like 1:00 or 1 1/2 Please
May can you bring me thefirst softy bat movie.
Love,
Montgomery Day

Pinewood Elementary School

Mrs. Wingate's second grade class

Dear Santa,
1 will be better. I want a portable playstasion a

new game boy game called Kerby. I want a new com-
puter game called need for speed most wanted. I want
a new bike a play stasion two. I want a Nascar two
thousand six. Nascar thousand five.
Zachary Holder

Dear Santa,
1 have been good in school every day. I want a

dog and a cat. 1 want a dirt bike. I want a car. I want
a cake. I want a book.
Love,
Dahon Gouge

Dear Santa,
I have been bad. I will do beter. I reley whunt

a roling book bag andthe thing on my book bag a car-
bera. Do you reley have randerthat fliy? May I have a
AR book that is ezey and that are 2.0 3.0 ples. Maye I
have a bigg ball.
Love,
Sammi Carr .

Dear Santa,
1 think that I have been very good this year. Do

you? If I have please tell methe thing I really want is
for my parents to have the best Christmas.If you get
this letter, I hope you likeit. I love you! i really do!
Love,
Baylee

Dear Santa,
1 won't a bike and I have bine nadethis year

and I have mite you this year I won't a lot of makeup
anid a Barbe and I am 7 year old and a balls and a
Mopade and a easybake oven.
Lave,
Shelby Hooper

Dear Santa,
* I'want a xBox. I want a little car I can drive.I

wish I had a 4 wiler. I want wachey Toches. I want
clows. I want a computer. I want Padrin Bloxe. I wish
Js a Game boy and some gams. I wish I had three

Love,
Jesse Romero

Dear Santa,
1 have ben good and bad this year. I wil try to

be beter thes year and next year I whyy tharx to de
good thes topyears. Thes is what I want computer and
1 wault 2 game-boy and I woult a perofskates and a
skadatd and a hrmonuk.
Love,
Stacie Elizabeth Taylor.

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good girl and I want 2Jee) for

Christmas and a ruler and I want a Bor for
Christmas and a purple pruse and I want a pink purse
and a Hundred chart and color pencils and a pencil
sharper and a puzzle and a desk.
Love,
Libby Hopkins

Dear Santa,
1am being good and I am learning math possi-

bles and I am leaning how to do good hand writeing
and I want a scooter and I want books and I want
math and phonics books and I want a board and I
want markers.
Love,
Jertica Mitchem

Dear Santa,
1 want a now pire of close and I want to get a

mekeup Safe and I wanta Braze doll and a now room
and I want a now easy bake oven and I want a now
pire of shose and I want a now raido.
Love,
Nejra Iboakovic

Dear Santa,
I wanta red motercicle with orangeflames and

oneof the big boxes ofYo-gi-oh cards. Can you get me
a rubber football so I can cick the football off of the
football tea. Can you get me, any cinde of Yo-gi-oh
cards,I rillee want a motercicle.

Yourfriend,

Jayson Lantagne

Dear Santa,
1 wanta stereo for Crismiss. I want a new bike

for Crissmiss. but I wantit black with reams. I want
Yo-gi-oh cards for me. I want a little chaler for my lit-
tle trucks. I want football cards. I want a form set of
cows and pigs and horses checkers.
Love,
Cody Molyneaux

Dear Santa,
I have been very,very goodgirl. I have blond

hair and my name is Paige Hogan and I am 7 years
old. I'live at Stanley, N.C. 334 Hickory Hill Lane. I want
a DVD player and a CD player and CD’s.A lot of cool
10ys. .
Love,
Paige

Dear Santa,
My name is Tristan Hopkins and I want for

Charismus a toy great white shark and a elachrk
Scowter and a real wolit and a new careochen mechin
a cool whoh not a nickulowdn whon. I have been bet-
ter then I was in first grade!
Love,
Tristan hopkins

. Dear Santa,
1 have been bad for a month and I am being

good for the rest of the year and I wish I had a cat for
Christmas.
Love,
Zachary Welch

Dear Santa,
I have been good at school and I git a now.

Bike and I wata scatbord and lot fo Sheert and soos
to and a mostertruk fo my Dad and my mom and a
forwiller to and Sym Game to and has to and a foot-
ball to and magsens.
Zachery Cumbie

Dear Santa, )
I have bin good in school. I want a prize box

with a lot of Sporale Pencils. I love Christmas.
Christmas is my favrit. I want a computer.
Love,
Dasha

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good girl this year. 1 hope you

like the milke and cookings and I hope the raindeer
likes the carrts.
Love,
Lacie Kelly

Dear Santa,
My name is Hunter. For Crismis I wouldlike a

now four weeler and I would lik a cobra 50 and six
gier.
Love,
Hunter

Pinewood Elementary School_

Mrs. Scott's second gradeclass

Dear Santa,
My nameis Nick. I am a second grade stodit.

Did you know that my favorie coloris black? I helpt
clen up my room 7 tims. Santa will you ples git a X-
box and gams anda psl for Christmas and a spidr-man
liet ples and a darth vadr lite. Ples a pype for my nabr
and a game cube. And a PS2 ples for my nabr.Ples a
Bat-man lite for mylittl borth and a Bat-man game
ples Santa I belive in you ples ples git me a gamy.
Nick Dowdy

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Stephen. I am a second

student. I am haveing a birthday on May 15th. Did you
know myfavorite food is cookies? Do not worry I will
not eat yours. I have kinda been bad this year. I am
sorry. I can still get presints right? Well if I can can I
have a terrain twister? Can I have anESPN game sta-
tion?
Love,
Stephen

Dear Santa,
Hi My nameis Heather. I am 8 years old I'm in

second grade! Myfavorite coloris green and red and
purple. I liove with my Mom dad and sister Haley. I
like soccer and basketball! I have been good this year!
1 am beeing good in school. My birthday is November
18,1997. My favirotfood is spagettie. May you please
get me a sled! I would like a pretty ornamint. Could
you please get my Grammy somthing like a pretty
ornaminttoo!
YourFriend,
Heather

Dear Santa,
My name is Lauren. I am in second grade. I am

7. My ant neds a sellphone. I wont a drumset,a ctor,
a sellphone, 2 boombox, a computer, a little bunny
and cat, a book,a jrnle, 2 now tolbox, alagtag, apris-
es tent, a cloke, a snowman sedey.
Love Lauren °

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Adriana. Did you knoiw my

hary is brown? I am good at rite story too. Want I wath
fore Cehristmas is I want a mylittle pony for crim
plese and do you no I want a cat and a dog too. I want
some towe to go to creck ofole aran work crimis pri-
sis. and noth I want of crise is a bunny too and Sant
plise give my a bick tack I can ride and rmiderto clin
up you mis PS. cook on the tader.
Love
Adriana

Dear Santa,
Did you no that my favorite colro is pink. I

need a new chair for my mawmaw and may I have a
spong bob game and a oven.
Your friend,

Jazyn

Dear Santa,
1 like you. I am your biggest fan. You ar a good

guy. May I get a wrestling cage ring. Santa how did
your bired get so long? Christmas is a very spechel day
because Jesus was born.
Love,
Garrett

\

Dear Santa,
Christmas is my favorite holiday. I have een

really good. I washed the tables and dryed the tables
and cleaned them off. Can the quilt have elephants on
it? Can I have a puppy orFi Can I have puzzels,
books games, typuzzel boo
Yourfriend,
Ciara

Dear Santa,
My MaMa needs a tree. I want Batistia, a new

football game, a trampoline, a sand box, some
+ Christmas songs please, a nw hunting game. I want a

dog house for Jade and Tessa. 1 want a turtile for
Chrisstmas. I want some yogy yo cards.
Love,
Devon

Dear Santa,
Did you know that I am George Washingtins

great great great niece. Can I pleas give somethings to
my fmaly. My Mommy needs that cast off. I hoj
can makeit happen, please makeit happen.T:
Love,
Haylee

Dear Santa,
1 wanta chicken little movie. My Mom needs a

new mop. Did you know my Dad needs a new gun. My
Mom and Dad want a new car. My sisters need a new
TV. I need a new lampo in my room. I want a new
bone. My sisters want a new Christmas tree. I am
going to live you ckoisk and coco. I am going to live
yourrain deer food.
Love,
Sarah M. Stroup

Dear Santa,
Mysister needs some pants to. I need a chair

for my bedroom. My Mom needs uniform to. My uncle
needs a cushion. My Dad needs Slepers to. My uncle
needs a blankit.
Love,
Alisa A. Thompson

Dear Santa,
I live with my Mom and dad and my brother

Letters to Santa

Bradley. he is three years old and is poty tranid.
Would you pleaseLg my gramma a ney snow dog an
me two dog a golden reatreve on a snow dog but no
loins. an I woudlike stuffed animals andelectric scot-
er.
Yourfriend,
Jusatin

Dear Santa,
My nameis Fernando. Santa, canJoe,me

the game SPYRO. Santa can you give my
Fernando

Dear Santa,
1 like dancing.I go to dance on Monday night.

© I raked my grandmaws yard last week. This year could
you please bring my grandmaw a set of old bottles.
This year I would like 2 American Girl this year.

Love, Brittany Ballard

Dear Santa,
I don't want a whole lotof things for Cristmas

I just want onething A Cabig Patch Kid. I would take
very good care ofher.
Your Friend,
Molli

Dear Santa,
1 would like a Fli My Fadi clur is perole. My

Mom nis a new blanket.
Gregory

Dear Santa,
I have a beautiful teacher! Her name is Mrs.

Scott. She is a good teacher. I like you are be nice man
for the children.
Love,
(Claudia Martinez

Catawba Heights
Hyde's class

" Dear Santa
I have been a good girl. For christmas I would

like toys. I hopeto see you. Have a safeflight
Love
Maigan

Dear Santa
i 1 have been a good girl. This year I would like
a Barbie house.I hope to see you. Have a safeflight
Love
Amber

Dear santa
I have been a good boy. Thisyear for Christmas

I would like a leggs. I hope to see you Have a safe
flight
Love
James

Dear Santa
1 have been a good boyyon For Christmas

1 would like a spd. I hope your
Love
Thomas

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy. For Christmas this year

1 would like a teddyon 1 hopeto see you.
Love
Jonathan

Dear santa
1 have been good this year. For Christmas I

would like a Barbie and I hopeto see you.
Love
Dixie

Dear Santa
1 have been a good girl this year. For Christmas

1 would like a do a bear. Hope to see you.
Love
Paige

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy I want a four wheeler I

hope to see you.
Havea safeflight
Yourfriend
Cameron

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy. For Christmas I would

like toys. silly string. play dough. I hopetos ee you.
Your friend
Daniel

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy. For Christmas I would

like a toy and I hope to see you soon.
Have a safeflight
BU

Dear santa
1 have been a good boythis year.For Christmas

I would like a car with remote control. I hope tosee
you and have a safe flight.
Yourfriend
Dylan

Dear santa
1 have been a good boy this year and for

christmas I would like a remote control truck. I hope
to see you. Have a goodflight.
Shane

Dear Santa
I have been a good girl this year for Christmas

1 would like a radio with video and microphone. Have
a safeflight.
Yourfriend
Savannah

Dear Santa
I have been good. I want a monster truck with

remote control. I Ee to see you. Fly safely
Yourfriend
Robert

Dear santa
I have been a good girlthis year and I want a

Barbie and I hope to see you. Have a safe flight
Your friend
Evelyn

Catawba Heights Elementary
Ms. Schnorr’s Class

Dear Santa
1 have been a good angel this year For

Christmas I wouldlike a chopper bike.I hope every-
oneis nice and happy.
Your friend
Elizabeth Braddock

Dear Santa
I have been a good listener this year. For

Christmas Iwould like a Gameboy. I hope everyone is
nice. Have a safe flight
Yourfriend’
Dalton Morgan

Dear Santa
I have been a good angel this year. For

Christmas I would like a phone. I hope everyoneis
nice and happy. Fly safely
Yourfriend
Courtney Duncan

Dear Santa
1 have bin good boy this year. I would like a

robot . I hope we are good because you are coming.
Have a safe flight.
You friend
Bryce Gates

Dear Santa
1 have a good boy this year. For Christmas I

would like another Brat doll. I hope everyoneis nice
and happy. Have safeflight.
Love
Emerald Mann

Dear Santa >
I have been a good angel this year For

Christmas I would like a Baby Brats and Thope every-
oneis nice and happy.
Havea safe flight
Love ;
Lauren Reynolds

- Dear Santa
I have been a good angel this year. For

Christmas I would like a new puppy I hope everyone
is nice and happy. Fly safely
Love t

| Merry Christmas
\& Happy New Year

CATAWBA HEIGHTS
¥ ANIMAL HOSPITAL

704-827-0616
407 Pearl Beatty Drive, Belmont
Our Office Hours Are:
7:30am-6:00pm Monday-Friday

00am-12:00pm Saturday
Appointment Only; Please Call:Ahead

Tempestt

Dear Santa
Y have been a good boy this year. ForChristmas

I want a toy sword. I hope everyoneis happy. Have a
safe flight
Love
Mason West

Dear Santa
I have been a good boy I hope everyone is

happy for CHristmas I want aa Bob the Builder. Have
a safe flight
Love
Avery Long

CatawbaHeights Elemtary
Andrews’ Class {

DearSanta
I wish I could have a bike and a trampolie and

a video gamecalled Ultimate Spiderman
Justin Lemmons

Dear Santa
I wish I could have a new video game

Love 3
Justin Pope

Dear Santa
1 wish I could have a play stashin one and two.

Love .
Jeffrey Self

Dear Santa
1 hope you are well. I would like these gifts, a

Love cub and a Bratz doll.
Thanks Santa
Alexa Sampson

DearSanta
1 hope you gewell. I wouldlike these gifts. I

wantall glass ring and puppy.
Love
Candice Jones

Dear Santa
I hope you are well. I want these gifts I like

bikes and a dog
Thanks Santa
Brittany Thompson

Dear santa
1 hope you are well I would like these gifts

like puzzles and a puppy.
Love
Olivia May

iw

Dear Santa
I hope you are well. I would like these gifts 1

want a Bratz doll puppy and a bike. Thanks Santa!
Love
Rebecca Hamby

Dear Santa
1 hope you are well. I would like these gifts. I

- wanta star wars for my Playstation. Thanks Santa!
Love
Austin Henson

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas Iwant a Bratz

and a Bratz doll and a Bratz car.
1 love you Santa Claus
Jasmine Willis

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas. I want a

Mario Party seven and Mario baseball. I love you
Santa.
Love
Ryan Croat

Dear Santa
. This is what I want for Christmas. I want aa

math book and a briefcase. I'd like a laptop.
Love
James Lassiter

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas I want a pur-

plestuffed bunny and 2 more Bratz dolls. I love you
Santa Claus.
Love
Ariel Ashe

Dear Santa
viaWaitP Ciriama Ta sat

and some books. I love you Santa Claus Thank you for
being nice.
Love
Jereline Ramirez

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas. I want a math

book and a chess game.I love you Santa Claus
Love
Zach Scandrett

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas I want a

puppy surprise and blue jeans. I love you Santa Claus.
Love .

Stephanie Ewing

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas I want a new.

bike I want a pink and red bike I would like a Bratz
car. I love you Santa
Love
Hailey Rayfield

Dear Santa
This is what I want for Christmas I want two

puppies and 2 sets of Hotwheels try to survive.I love
you Santa.
Love
Gavante Ford

Dear Santa
I wish I have a play station1 and a xbox

Love
Logan Burnett

Catawba Heights Elementary
Adam's Class

Dear Santa
1 got a question for you was you at South Point

Grill? If you were write me on Christmas. Of course
you know what I wantfor Christmas
Love
Bria

Dear Santa

Legos night's kingdon, 25 packs Yo-gi-oh Xbox with
Nascar, wreslingSonic X, 2 moden foorball, wresling
acshin figer, and the ring and 30 polemoncards
Love
Austin

Dear Santa :
Santa have red and white. Santa ride on a

deers. He have a helper. It was theelf. Now he was fat
on Christmasis comeingon night. He have a bag of toy
and goeverybody house.
Love
Christopher

Dear Santa
1 wot a dog and a crown. I want a karaoke

machine I wanfa rose and a butterfly and a blouse to
and fish. I want a book too and a bratz.
Love :
Courteny SU

1 went a nou bick and a nou slouce male and
a dirt bick and a bear's workshop I want 2 Bear deas
like a harle davitsn. and sum nou cols and that is all.
Love
Brittney

Dear Santa
1 whunt Brats Santa I whant new close I want a

lot of pants I whant new bicks I want bech ball I whunt
a modsill I whunt merry christmas
Love
?

Dear santa

want new shoes I want a new football I want new
books I want a punching bag I want some games]
wanta lot of things
Love

| CLAWS & PAWSINN{

. Boarding

- 704-822-1966

t Grooming
i 704-822-9700 

Christmas...and I have ben good. I want a :

ben so good this year I want a new dirtbike I

David

Dear Santa
1 been very very sweet for Christmas I want a

Bratz game a Big makeset, a Kitty cat, a cage, a purse,
gloves I been nicein school. I wanta kite and,a wagon
1 really want these toys
Love
Evonne

Dear santa
I had a good year I like Christmas Thank you

for the toys I will cook cookies for you Christmas is
- fun PS. Happy Christmas

Love
Chelsea

Dear Santa
1 what pleanes, car, socker boppers a football

and a Dinasausa vlosrat a spinsowl tooth.
Love
Anthony

Dear Santa
I wont all of the rasling toys. and sangs and

bang sangs and a dow daso.a dirt bing, and socker
boppers and all of the rasling rang and the Dragon
book i
Love
Daniel

Dear Santa
Santa I whath soccer boppers, I whuth 28 yugo

cards, I whunt 1 more pack of yugo cards pes.
Love
Johnathon

Dear santa
For Christmas I want a harry potter wand and a

fourwhelerlike I used to have
Love \
Steven

Catawba Heights
Mrs. Bean's Class

Dear santa
1 wanta electric scooter go carty dirt bike BB

gun and a traintwister Please with cherries on top.
Love
Jacob Coleman

Dear Santa
Please give me a fairie doll, a makeup doll, a

new squishypillow and an Easy bake Oven.
Love
Taylor Bean

Dear Santa
These are the things I want for Christmas. A

snake, alligator, bunny, shark tooth, go cart, drums,
BB gun,akitten,street bike, clothes.
Love
Jamie Bryson

Dear Santa
Can I please have these things? A puppyelectric

guitar, 9 balls, 9 turtles, 9 friends.
Love
Ben Hester

Dear Santa
Would you please bring me a kitten, a four

wheler, radio, and a suit for four wheling and goggils
and glovers and a jump op.
Love
Autumn Allen

Dear santa :
1 want a Bratz telephone,scooter, clothes, kit-

ten, bunny,turtle, puppy ood socks.
Love
Ashley Jones

Dear Santa
1 wanta kitten, clothes,pink cel phone, books,

Bratz, pool, hairtie, friend, desk.
Love
Lyndsey Brown

Dear Santa
1 would like a Bratz telephone, I would have a
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golf cart, I would have a bunny,
Love '
Misty Duckworth

Dear santa
1 would like a dirt bike, drums, street bikem

BB gunshark tooth,go cart, electric scooter.
Love
Mason Lewis

Dear Santa
Will you bring me this? Shell shorter PUPPY,

kitty, bulu, alligator, shark,lion,turtle, and a new girl-
friend.
Love
Andrew Beatty

Dear Santa
‘I'want a dirt bike, shell shocker, bb gun,street

bike,electric scooter, guitar.
Love
David Watts

Dear Santa
I want a puppy, a shark tooth, toy alligator,

bunny.
Love
Casey Maness

Dear Santa
I'wanta bunny, electric scooter,turtle, bb gun,

clothes
Love !
Sheila Hooper

Dear Santa
I want a dirt bike, snake, Robo raptor, parit,

transdformers, train twister.
Love
Tanner Lord

Dear Santa
I want a Brartz telephone, a turtle, clothes,

short socks, a puppy.
Love
Hannah Cheshire

Dear Santa
I'want a King cobra, a bb gun, motorcycles, dirt

bi snapping turtle, streetbike,clothes.

ni

Dear santa
1 want a bunny, puppy, kitten, I wantSally back,

I want a scooter.
Love
Adrienne Diegert

Dear Santa :
I want a Bratz telphone, puppy, Kitten, bunny,

clothes, drums,pretty skirt, jump rope.
Eymi Reyas

Catawba Heights Elementary
Friday's Class

Dear Santa
My name is David and I have been good this

year. I would like a scooter. I hope you have a merry
Christmas
David

DearSanta
1 have been a good girl thisyear. For Christmas

1 would like a pretty dress. I hope you are safe.
Yourfriend
Abby

Dear Santa
I have been a good boythis year. I would like a

Sly 3. I hope you are safe.
Yourfriend
Britt

Dear Santa
I have been a good boythis year.For Christmas

1 would like a Super Man. Havea safetrip.
Yourfriend
Angel

DearSanta
1 have been a good glI1 woulkd like a Polly
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